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Exceptional service. Trust Oliver’s.

Your perfect service, made simple.

Planning an event of any type is a personal affair. There is often a
sense of achievement and pride when you finally see things come
together on the day, though for most, this is a collaborative effort
which involves various suppliers. Choosing a supplier in which
you trust to deliver outstanding service at an event you’ve
invested so much into can be a daunting process.

Choice is a great thing, essential for tailoring services to the
unique requirements of your event, but where do you start? At
Oliver’s we have relied on our experience and customer feedback
to simplify our service options and provide guidance to build your
perfect package.

The relationships we build with our client’s are extremely
important to us, as we understand the level of trust required to
put your faith in the hands of suppliers to make your event
special. To cater to the unique requirements of your occasion and
treat each of your guests with the utmost care is something we
pay special attention to.
Our business was founded with a mission to deliver an unrivalled
level of service to our customers while sharing our love for the
industry, something we know your guests will appreciate.

We have categorised our services into three distinct options; Bar
Service, Wedding Packages and Dry Hire. Each can be tailored to
create a bespoke package for your event.
This guide serves as broad outline of the services we offer and is
intended as a starting point for building your package. Once you
are ready to secure your booking date, our team will arrange a
personal consultation to discuss your preferences in detail and
ensure that your service is perfectly aligned with the requirements
of your event and budget.
Oliver’s make your perfect service, simple.

For exceptional service, trust Oliver’s
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Our high standard bar service is perfect for any occasion and can be tailored to your unique requirements. Our services can be secured for a £250 refundable
deposit* and includes a Happy Hour promotion to run at a time of your choosing. We’ve put together 3 simple steps to get you started in building your perfect
package.

1

Choose your menu**

2

Choose your Happy Hour

Full bar menu

The Wheel

A complete assortment of premium beverages,
including bottled beers, ciders, ales, wines, prosecco,
spirits and soft drinks.

An interactive service which gives guests a chance to win
discounted or complimentary rounds.

Gin menu
14 premium brands and a wide assortment of
accompanying mixers, carefully selected to
incorporate a whole host of botanical arrangements
to cater to any palate.

Craft beer menu
From dark malty stouts, hop heavy IPAs, to crisp
refreshing pilsners, we have thoughtfully compiled a
selection of great beers across all styles.

Rum menu
The latest addition to our service options delivers
something to suit all palates. 14 delightful rums and
a selection of great mixers to accompany them.

Unbeerlievable
Any 4 bottled lagers for £10.

3

Choose your contribution
(optional)

Tab contribution
For those looking to contribute to, or cover the bar bill on
behalf of their guests, a prepaid bar tab of a sum of your
choosing can be deposited. Once that tab has been fully
utilised, we can transfer to guest payment or a further
deposit can be made. Any unused tab at the end of the
service will be fully refunded.

Wine Time
Any bottle of wine for £10.

Double Up
Double up any spirit for £1.

Down to Fizzness
Any bottle of prosecco for £14.

For the Drivers
£1 off all soft drinks.

*Minimum £1,000 bar spend applies to all bookings. **Sample menus are available upon request.

Drinks tokens
These are a great idea to ensure that your guests equally
receive the benefit of your generosity. Purchase a
nominated amount of drinks tokens, then distribute them
evenly amongst your guests. Tokens are £3.50 each and
can be redeemed on all menu options (excluding
premium and ultra premium spirits).
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We’ve taken the utmost care to put together comprehensive options for reception drinks on your special day. Our flexible packages include a selection of high
quality premium beverages and can be tailored to suit your requirements and budget. Your Wedding Package will be followed by our Bar Service to ensure all
aspects of beverage service for your big day are catered to.

Platinum Package

Diamond Package

£12 per head.*

£16 per head*

Welcome Drink

Welcome Drink

One per person from the following options:
Glass of prosecco
Bottled beer
Bucks Fizz
Pimm’s
(An additional welcome drink can be added for £3 per
person)

One per person from the following options:
Glass of champagne
Bottled beer
Champagne Bellini
Mojito
(An additional welcome drink can be added for £4 per
person)

Table Wine

Table Wine

Half bottle of table wine per person
Still and sparkling water

Half bottle of table wine per person
Still and sparkling water

Toast

Toast

Glass of prosecco

Glass of champagne

*Service fee of £250 applies for any party size under 60 guests.
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We appreciate that some prefer to roll their sleeves up and do things themselves. Our bar is something we’re extremely proud of and love being part of the
plans for your event, which is why for a flat fee of £799 per day, our bar is available for hire without staff or beverages included.*
Our dry hire service includes transportation to the venue of your choice, set up, use of our generator and close up. We can also include use of our bistro
furniture and decorations where required.

Staff Hire
We can provide an Oliver’s Team to serve at your event as part of your dry hire package. Our team will dispense beverages you stock on the day and ensure the
usual care and attention is paid to your guests as would be expected from any Oliver’s service.
Staff Rates
Prices per member of staff, based on one staff per 40 guests
• Monday – Saturday
• Sunday and Bank Holidays

.

£18 per hour
£25 per hour
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